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Duar 1.iss Kober, 
· · I -r ce.i ved in due ·tine your :.ind lette.r of .t 1e 2ncl July, as Wvll as the 

repri~1ts of tv o of yom· article.:>, . 1Nh;ich you were · inc e..:1ou~h to sene r .. w, 2.ncl I th ... ! , you 
ht:artily. ·'3 •fore r ceivin~ the em ... :ies of ths articles, l had. alre2.cl;y found and reacl them 
in the ___ .J . ... , rtnd l studied a[>ai:a ;ith ... ~reat interest Lhe a.:rticles in question, .Jy_which _, 
with a ~inut~ ana~ysis and a leen critica~ sense, you offer a solid contribution to · the 
proble of the ~inoan inscriptions. 
· ~~ease, per~ it m..; to exl)re·ss the OJ) inion that the second word of the first 
line of the tablet IJo 6. (' idze", p.69) ·col_ld be probably : C 9 + (Sw'ld . , .. ~1 tkr . f.13,' 
or r::1ther C -'jl + ( p.;\ ... , f. $ 771 c , Sund., ~in.Rechn ., !6 . 8-P • .l~·.,f.678 b) . On the other 

'hands I think that the third si6 n of the second vord of the tablet :1o 3 (p.67) would be 
read more probably as B 4 7; so far as I know, the re is not a co1~bina tion \j/ (? · in any 
of the published tablets, \vhereas, on the contrary, the combination +' f is to be found 
also in othe r sign-groups (IT'$ 'f'(+ J 'f/(1 ~ C 'f'{+f''J and,possibly, 2'$t(f Q). 

. ~ ~ 

As regards the question of the inflection, from comparisons wich I made 
among the published inscriptions I h·:~.ve also come to the conclusion that the .. _inoa.n 
lant;Suage presents signs of inflection, and I have drawn up a list of the sie:;ns which 
probably 1ere used as suf~ixes. Furthvrmore, I · thiru~ that also in the ~in.Cl.A. I have 
fotuld a case of' inflection corresponding to an analogous case of the Lin.Cl. B. I do not 
know if you have •knowledge of. the ·work of l!r.Giov. Pugliese Kaiattelli " Le iscrizioni 
preelleniche di ilaL.,ia r.r riada • •• !'( oma, 1345J. :._:: rof .Blegen was k ind enough to put it at 
my disposal for some time ; it contains photoGraphs and - transcriptions of all the tablets 
of H. T., a great part of wr1ich were already published by Prof . Sundwall . I made a 
comparison, there are some slight differences between the tvJo transcriptions of certain 
ta"blets. Karratelli publishes also comparative lists showing common terminations of 
various sign-groups and many prefixes and suffixes , and I find a fair accordance of my 

·relative lists with them . 

For the question of the languages of the Lin . Cl . A and B, I am also 
doubting of their strict idGntity. I draw up a ~ough statistic list and I find that,out 
of a total of 1100 words (450 Lin . Cl . A and 650 Lin. Cl . B . ) , the words common to both 
are not 1!10re than 10 (or eventua.1.ly 13) . 

You write that , if ~ V T- 'f if f.1 13- 'r V (,1 'l are three cases of the 
same noun-and -this is· also my opinion- then r~ (my "nt.t ") and )f( (my nvan) should 
have the same conso11:ant , since for them we have the type of change C'~ ~~ , {(? ~ )t{. g , 
~A- )tL '7 · Fermi t me . to think that I do not find this condition necessary . If there 

existed 2robably a word ~~ c t· e *I ~: * ,~ , ~ ~, ~ * , : J , ft ~ , q~ ~ ) , · 
then the series :C8l·O}- ~~}(i-\P~)f(',· ~~~~ wow-td.c.t~~t'tt~J?""~ i(J thP... ~ the t'=; being possibly 

a suffix -n. Of course, also my theory may be wrong . 
· - • s regards ~ , I am doubting now of its equivalence to " ne ",because I 
inc~ine to. t h e view that n~e • is represented oy a di~ferent sign. (If '*'.::. te ,and ~ = de , 
the11 the Sl&n-group if! L:: \f/ 1J ':: de-ra-re- sho: A f'~ pas 1) You \ITl te that ¥ 
and ~ are actually used in almost identical ways and in pratically identical words . 
Four , or at most six, wor~s which I know as contc1ining the sign \fr have not the least 
resemblance with any word(known to me)containgng the ~ ; you have probably in view 
a fuller list of._,words contai1_:ling the \jl or the \f1' • .. 

1-roffJ . Blegen lntorrned me lately that the preparation for the publication 
of Pylos tablets is proceeding further; so there is a good-hope that the public~~ion will 
·take place in the course of 194 7. 

':tlhanking you once more, 

Sincerely yours 
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